Installation Instructions
for PERMALIGHT® UL924-compliant Photoluminescent EXIT Signs
listed by Underwriters Laboratories Inc


 activations: minimum 5 foot candles (54 lux) of unfiltered fluorescent lighting for 60 minutes
CAUTION: EXTERNAL ILLUMINATION SOURCE REQUIRED

• Install PERMALIGHT® photoluminescent EXIT signs only in locations, where an external illumination source is present, is deemed reliable and is supplied by a circuit not controlled by automatic timers or sensors, and whose controls are accessible only to authorized personnel. This reliable external illumination source is to be energized at all times during building occupancy!

• Should any changes in your external lighting types or lighting levels occur, make sure that the PERMALIGHT® photoluminescent EXIT sign is still being illuminated with minimum 5 foot candles (54 lux) of unfiltered fluorescent lighting.

• Periodically clean the PERMALIGHT® photoluminescent EXIT sign face with a damp cloth. Do not use any thinners or solvents on the sign face.

• Check with your applicable installation codes (such as NFPA 101 - Life Safety Code) to perform periodic visibility tests.

• PERMALIGHT® photoluminescent EXIT signs are intended for INDOOR use only. Do not expose to direct sunlight, liquid spray, or temperatures outside the range 10°C - 40°C (50°-104°F).

• The sign should be charged for minimum 60 minutes to obtain full operation conditions.

• The sign should be mounted in a manner that ensures rigidity and mechanical sufficiency.

Viewing Distance: 50 foot viewing distance

Installation: 4 screw holes provided

Directional Indicators: 2 self-adhesive directional indicators are supplied with each sign. Small dots are provided to the left of the letter E and to the right of the letter T for easy alignment. If your PERMALIGHT® EXIT sign is to be located other than directly over an exit, apply a directional indicator to the left of the E, pointing left, or to the right of the T, pointing right, or both, as appropriate.